
We’re Year Two – How Are You? 

The nights are getting shorter, unlike the children whose height continues unabated, seriously, 

they’re getting really tall. 

Send back those Christmas cards back in, if you haven’t already! 

We need carboard for our Science lesson next week, the children will need to cut and reshape 

it, so cereal boxes would be ideal. 

Subject How You Can Help at Home 
English – Diary of a Spider 

It’s the second week of our Diary of a Spider/Diary of a Bee 
work. The children have spent the last week creating a bee 

character and planning out what they’ll be writing about in their 
diary, next week they’ll turn that into a short story over three 

days. They then finish off the week by checking over their work 
and making a front cover for their story. 

 

 
Why don’t you try a little diary writing this weekend? Come 

Sunday could your child write up a short diary entry about what 
they did on Saturday? They could start with “yesterday I...” and 

then go into a little detail about the previous day. 

 
Maths – Assessment Week 

It’s assessment week next week in Maths, we’ll figure out who 
knows what and where if any, the gaps are. This will help us 

plan for the rest of the term and also set some targets for the 
upcoming parental consultations. 

 

 
How are you child’s number bonds? Number bonds of 10 are 

the really important ones; 0 + 10, 1 + 9, 2 + 8, 3 + 7, 4 + 6, 5 + 5, 
6 + 4, 7 + 3, 8 + 2, 9 + 1, 10 + 0 – but how are the other numbers 
under 10? Can they do 5? Another really useful one –  0 + 5, 1 + 

4, 2 + 3, 3 + 2, 4 + 1, 5 + 0. How about 7 or 8? 

 

Science – Micro Habitats: Choice Chambers! 
In Science we’ll be carrying on our micro-habitat work and 
building ‘choice chambers’ to find out what type of habitat 

woodlice prefer; mock-Tudor, new build, maisonette or 
Winnebago - only joking! The children will be using cardboard 

(please send any in if you can!) to make a box with four 
chambers, each with types of soil and amount of light - which 

will they choose?  

 
Short of building a giant choice chamber for your household pet 

(but, hey, if you do – please film!) or child (lot of carboard for 
that one!) you could do a bit of research into woodlouse 

behaviour on the internet, what kind of micro-habitat might 
they prefer? 



 
Art – Bug Picture 

The children will be using oil pastels to draw their bug to stick 
onto last week’s background. As before, they’ll be using close 

observation to really nail the shape and colour. 

 

 
Continue encouraging them to draw what they see as accurately 
as they can and not in a stylised manner. Send in anything they 

put to paper! 
 
 

Computing – It’s a Bug’s Life – Data Entry 
Now the data’s been entered the children will use that to create 

charts and graphs of different kinds. 

 

Do you have a favourite type of data display in your house? Do 
you like a solid bar graph, or are you all about the pie charts? Or 

are those just too static and you like flow charts? Do let us 
know. 

 
Phonics 

We’re finishing our Phase 5 recap with the last of the splits 
(‘magic e’s as they were know in the long-ago) we’ll be doing  

i_e as in slide, o_e as in home and u_e which has a soft sound as 
in flute, and a hard sound as in cube. 

 
 

 
How many of these sounds can your child spot in the books they 

read this weekend? Can they spot any other digraphs (two 
letters that make one sound) that make the same sounds? 

 



Extra afternoon Phonics – Sound Families 
We’ll be at the ‘igh’ sound family again -looking at all the 

different ways you can make the ‘igh’ sound. 

 
 

 

 
How many of the different ways of making the ‘igh’ sound can 

your child spot where they’re reading their books? 

Words of the Week 
Words of the week are back! 

This week’s words are: school, one, once, said. 

 
Can your child spell these words from memory? Can they come 

up with any sentences featuring these words? 

 

 


